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TESTS OF INVE_TED SPINS IN THE NACA FREE-SPINI, TING TUNITELS
By George F. L{acDougall, Jr.
SUMI_t_Y
Results are given of inverted-spln tests of 44 air-
plane _nodels in the i_ACA 15-foot and 20-foot free-spinning
tvn_e]s. The data indicated that spins normally were
steep _,ni recovery by rudder reversal generally was rapid.
P_l?.i'_/ the stick back diminished the tendency for the
mo0ele tc s_-n_ D.-_flecting ailerons and rudder to_ether
tenE_._i to prevent the spin an(_ crossing these controls
te_._ded to retard recovery.
Ii_TRODUCTION
Inverte&-spin tests of approximately 50 airplane
models have been _lade over a period of several years in
the }TACA 15-foot and 20-foot free-spinning tunnels, The
data for 44 of these models have been collected and are
presented in the present report. A detailed analysis of
the data is not made; however, several well-defined trends
are pointed out. Special e.uphasis is givcn to the effects
of aileron deflection on the recovery from the spin be-
cause relatively little attention has been given this
aspect in reported flight tests of inverted spins (refer-
ences i an_ 2).
MODELS
The type and mass characteristics of the airplanes
for which model test results are presented are given in
table I. The models represented conventional monoplanes
with the exception of a bipl_ne (N3N-3), a tailless air-
plane (XP-56), and a canard airplane (CW24-B). Because
both single-engine and multie_ugine designs wore tested,
a wide range of mass distribution was covered,
The construction of spin models is described in
2detail in reference 3. The models, constructed princi--
pallF of balsa, _ere ballasted for dynamic similarity to
the corresponding airplane by the installation of proper
weights at suitable locations. A remote-control mecha-
nism served to move the rudder (or rudder_) during the
recovery tests. The maximum angular deflections of the
controls used on each model were the sa_,_cas for the air-
plane represente_.
The models represented the airplanes in the normal
loading condition. For the tests hero, in considered, the
flaps were neutral and the landing gears were retracted
except for the airplanes with nonretractable landing gear.
TESTING PR0CEDT/KE
The testing procedures in both the 2[ACA 15-foot and
the I,[ACA 20-foot free-spinnin'_ tunnels are essentially as
described in reference _. With th2 elevator and ailerons
fixed in the d_sired positions a_.d with the rudder (or
rudders) set full _:,ith the desired spin, the model is
launched by hand with an initial rotation in the direction
of the spin. Recoveries are atto_pted by a rapid reversal
of the rudder (or rudders) from full with the spin to full
against the spin. Photographic observations are made dur-
ing the stead_[ spin of the acute angle _ between the
thrust axis and the vertical (approximately equal to the
absolute value of the angle of attack :_t the plane of sym-
metry). Visual and photographic observations are also
made of the number of turns for recovery I_, which is
defined as the number of turns the spinning model makes
between the time _mhe controls are r_oved and the time the
spin rotation ceases.
PRECISION
The angle c_ can be measured within 1 ° and the num-
ber of recovery turns within 1/4 turn, except for certain
eases in ,,_hich the model is difficult to handle in the
tunnel because of the wandering or oscillatory, nature of
the spin.
Co_parison b_tween tootle! an& air_9i_-ne r_esults for
erect s:2ins (reference 3) Indicates that, because of scale
and tunnel effects, lack Gf detail in the model, and dif-
5o
ferences in techniques, the spln-tunnel results are net
always in complete agreement with results for the actual
airplane. For a given loading condition and control set-
ting, somewhat smaller _ngles of attack were generally
obtained with the models than with the airplanes. A com-
parison of free-splnning wind-tunnel results with corre-
sponding full-scale spin results (unpublished) showed that
80 percent of the model recovery tests predicted satisfac-
torily the recoveries of the corresponding airplanes and
that l0 percent overestimated and l0 percent underesti-
mated the number of turns required for recovery of the
airplanes. Although most of the discrepancies have re-
mained unexplained, it may be assumed that the agreement
would be of the same order for inverted spins.
RESULTSA_D DiSCUSSI0_T
The results of the inverted-spin tes.t_s are presented
in table If, in which the control deflections are given
in terms of rudder-pedal and stic_k displacements. In
addition to the res_s_ts for tests with the normal control
Configuration f-or spinning iuvert_d - $hat is , one rudder
pedal forward., the st ick.ner_'_ral !at_zaliy and .forward
,Io.._:_,-'tudin&l!:_!....(rudder fu]! w'.th spin, ailerons neutral,
_n_[ elev_,tor up _rith res_ect to th0 gro_nd) .-.resu!ts are
alsd sho_.,n for tests ma_.e with various combin_.tions of
full lateral and longitudinal dlsplaienent_ of the control
stick. " "
E ff_ect___,_, cg_A!rol_position.- An examination of table
I_' shows theft a_proxim_tely 20 percent of the models would
not sp.in inverted with the normal control configuration
for. spinniag _nverted. The spins for all: the .models ex-
cept one were steep (small ,_'s) and_ recove.ries were rapid.
•These results were oStai'ned pr'obably because, for a con-
ventlonal tail layout, most of the vertical teil surface
is not shielded by the tail plane when the model is spin-
ning inverted and the tail damping-power factor (reference
4) is therefore relativeSy large. The values of this fac-
tor are given in table I and are considerably greater than
the minimum de_ign::va!ue of. 0,0001_0sp_cified in reference
4. Hoving the stick rearward - that is, moving the ele-
vator down with respect to the ground - tended to prevent
the inverted Spin. This res:ult tends to corroborate the
statement m_de in reference, 5 that, when an airplane is
in an inverted spin, moving the stick rearward will •gener-
ally cause recovery.
1"
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The lateral displacement of the stick also had a pro-
nounced effect on the behavior of the _odels in inverted
spins. Setting the controls together (fig. l) -that is,
stick right for a spin made with right rudder pedal for-
ward (setting the ailerons against the r_tatlon of the
inverted model) - generally prevented the in-,erted spin
regardless of the longitudinal location of the stick (ele-
vector deflect!on). Crossing the cor_trol_ -- that is,
stick left fo'_ a spin made with the right rudder pedal
forward (putting the ailerons with the spinning rotation
when inverted) -however, had the opposite effect, because
spins could then be obtained _/ith c_ll models. These spins
were somewhat flatter and had slower recoveries than spins
with the stick neutral laterally, especi'_lly when the
stick was also for_,,ard. With the stick left and forward
and the right rudder pedal forward, recovery by rudder re-
versal alone was impossible in many cas3a.
_nla±i_on_b_ntmn_e n ma s s d is trib ut i on _knd_p_ffe_t_of
aileron deflection on sp_!nnin__.- It was concluded in ref-
erence 6 that, for erect spins, the mass distribution of
the airplane is a primary factor in determining the effect
of aileron deflection; that is, for single-engine airplanes
with the mass distributed m_inly along the fuselage (moment
of inertia about Y-axis Iy appr,_.ciably greater than that
about X-am is IX) , recovery was impzo_/,,_d by setting the
controls together (ailerons with the spinning rotation
when erect). For multiengine airplanes or for the present-
day single-engine airplanes with wing armament and wing
fuel tanks (I x greater than Iy), however, crossing the
controls (ailerons against the spinning rotation when
erect) had '_ favorable effect on recovery.
Although the models tested in inverted spins covered
a wide range of mass distribution, there _/as no point at
which the effect of aileron deflection reversed. For all
the models, setting the controls together was beneficial
and crossing them was adverse. Although mass distribution
is a prime factor in determining the effect of aileron
deflection for erect spins, it appears to have, within the
limits of present-day design, little influence on the ef-
fect of aileron deflection in the inverted spin.
APPLICATION TO FULL-SCALE SPINEING
Although the model test results generally indicated
more rapid recovery from inverted than from erect spins,
5o
several considerations indicate that spinning airplanes
inverted may be relatively hazardous. Some of the factors
involved are
(I) Because of the high rate of deB-cent indicated
by the model test results, ° the control forces
m_y be so high that the pilot cannot deflect
the controls as desired
(2) Violent oscillations of the, airplane may con-
fuse the pilot and prevent his making the
desired control movements
Beck.use of these possible _difficulties, precautions should
be taken to enable th_ pilot to move the controls to the
desired positions. The ability of the pilot to move the
controls can be iuproved if properly _.djusted safety belt,
chest _nd shoulder l_arnes_, and toe straps are used.
C OiTO LUS I ONS
Invertod-spln tests of 44 models in the NACA !5-foot
and 20-foot free-spinning tunnels indicated the following
c onclus ions :
1. The inverted spins were usually steep and there-
fore the rate of descent was relatively high. Fcr the nor-
mal control position for spinning inverted (stick laterally
neutral and longitudinally forward, rudder with the spin),
recovery by reversal of the rudder alone generally was
rapid.
2. Pulling the stick back diminished the tendency for
the models to spin.
3. The aileron effect was quite marke_. The results
of the tests obtained with the models spinning inverted
indicated that, within the range of mass distribution of
present-day airplanes, setting the controls together
(ailerons and rudder in the same direction) tended to pre-
vent the inverted spin and crossing these controls retard-
ed recovery from the inverted spin.
4. Because of practical factors, inverted spins may
be hazardous and tests should be approached with caution.
Langley i,iemori_l Aeronautical Laborator;f,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, V&.,
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TABLE I. ° DIMENSIONAL AND MASS CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRPLANES REPRESENTED BY MODE[,S
Cr
q,
Airplane
repre-
sented
XFeA-2
i-FeA-I
DN3N-3
I XF5F-I
XFL-I
XP-40
XSB2A-I
XSB2C-I
XBT-12
SBD-I
B-26
A-20
XBT-13
XBT-II
0-52
XP-46
XP-50
P-44
XP-56
XTBU-I
XTBF-I
YP-43
XP- 47 B
BT-14
XP-60
XP-61
XAT-15
XP-59
P-39D
XAT-13
CW24-B
DC-3
XP-63
XP-67
P-40E
P-40F
XSB_C-I
XP-69
SNC-I
XP-62
XF6F-3
XSB2D-I
XP-60A
XFI4C-I
Number of
vertical
talla
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
]
C
i
1
1
1
1
N_be_ Vertical
location I
wings I of wine [
1 _ Mid
1 Mid
2 _Igh-low
i Low
I Low
I Low
I Mid
I Mid
I Low
I Low
I High
i High
i Low
i Low
i High
I LOw
I Low
i Low
MidMid
1 Mid
1 Low
1 Low
1 LOw
1 LOw
I Mid
I High
I Mid
I LOw
I Mid
1 LOw
I Low
i LOW
I Mid
1 Low
I LOW
1 Low
1 Mid
1 Low
1 Low
I Mid
1 Mid
1 LOw
1 LOw
Wing
35
35
34
42 !
35 J
57.2_
47
5O
40.05
41.51
65
61.53
42
42
40.79]
34.551
3R !
40.591
57.181
54.171
36 I
40.78[
41.021
41.44!
66
59.68
4O
34
52.5
36.58
95
58.3.3
55
37.29
37.25
51.9E
52
35
53.851
42.85
4S
41.31
45.6
rail damping-
power factor
when model is
inverted
(a)
0.001042
.001042
.000546
.000916
.000499
.001045
.000812
.000600
.000865
.001442
.001055
.001852
.000955
.OO0508
.001169
.000924
.001218
.001710
.000995
.000579
.001680
.001855
.000649
.000627
.000962
.001636
.003780
.001151
.001166
.000092
.001301
.001328
.OO1116
.000958
.000958
Airplane
mass
(slugs)
166
158
87
268
195
212
515
316
155
236
826
592
131
137
158
210
.324
270
516
410
411
214
569
139
288
8OO
379
548
230
328
I01
795
231
629
266
264
.001052 456
.001910 559
.002150 i13
.000706 452
.000878 344
.002180 454
.001367 294
.000965 396
aTall damping-power factor Is defined in reference 4.
bData presented are for landplane version.
Moments of 2inertia
(slu_-ft)
IX Iy
2,110 3,410
2,095 3,440
1,583 2,362
10,787 7,174
2,750 I 4,560
2,172 I 6,744
10,204 17,714
8,150 15,475
2,492 4,170
4,841 8,692
65,651 69,798
33,706 24,557
I Z
5,080
5,130
3,487
17,264
6,890
8,602
27,019
20,470
6,293
12,544
129,371
55,287
2,659 4,122
2,700 4,360
3,705 4,970
3,285 5,540
!
113,793 7,582
! 4,903 I 8,130
9,313 6,854
i12,543{23,969
Ii,784 121,156
5,459 5,V69
15,867 13,047
2,741! 4,237
I
8,920 9,181
53p494 35,082
20,_70 19,934
6,330 8,320
5,;01
115,600
! 1,410
66,668
6,201
5,900
7,580
8,550
21,210
11,819
15,655
34,911
31,183
8,557
25,841
5,681
17,224
83,423
57,736
14,000
6,077 10,704
II,016 25,183
4,062 5,042
91,690i150,420
6,340! 7,642i 13,202
41,989i25.596 I 63,625
5,450 7,8271 12,505
5,029 7,899 I 12,146
16,100 20,800 55,200
!26,446 49,174 73,746
! 1,242 2,863 3,937
113,241 122,545 .3.3,714
8,787111,563i 19,950
13,934i25,5331 37,832
7,951110,690! 17,636
14,7451 24,338
11,715 I i
8 TABLE Ii.- _.FFECT OF AILERON AND ELEVATOR DgFLECTIONS CN ANGLE OF _ACA
ATTACK CA OF, AND TURN5 FOR RECOVERY N FROM, INVE}_TED SPINS
[Angle of attack given for rudder with spins i recovery
ettompted by rapid full rudder reveraa_
Alrplanm| Stick and rudder together Stick neutral laterally Stick and ruddlr crossed
repre- | (aileron° againot inverted (ailerons neutral} (ailerons mith inverted
sented i soln) spin}
I
T ......... ' .... 7 + -
,,_=-,---1.....a,o _..,....<, i/,---!1/,<h>!iI,.......I'''Ill_---'....
F2A-1 .......... I .... NO (b) .... NO NO (b) 1 -'" i .... NO
_w_.-_ NO NC NO 521 114 .0 .0 SO _/2 43 112 NO
X_SF-I ,_o No No [ NO NO NO --- 2 "-" I 2 NO
I ' * I ' i
x_L-1 .............. (b) ....... l_ .......... l --- i/4 "-"i ....... 1
xP-4o (b) .... (b){ .... (b)] .... (b)I'"_" (b}i ....... { _./4 Ib) "---I-'"i l/4 ---llet12
XSB2A-I _IO O NO --- [ i/2 NO NO --- 1/2 (b; { ....
xs_c-x NO Nc, <_o (b}i.... _0 :;c ....... ' .......... { 1/z
' I , ! !
{ I : i ! I
XBT-12 NO NC, NO NO NO NO 50 .... NO NO
S PD-I NO NO NO NO _0 _TO (b ) .... NO NO
I_-26 NO .......... { .... 38 { ....... .... _2 { .... 45 .............. i ....
A-2O NO NO _0 (b) { .... NO NO (_-) .... (b) .... (b) ....
! I ' II I , : } '
XBT-I$ NO NO '40 NO NO NO _2 °-.- NO . NO
(b) { .... NC NO
NO NO 36 _/i (b)I (_)_ ....'44 ; _/4 _-_ l_ 44 z 2_ , _-/,i
XP-63
XP-67
P -4@E
p-iOF
XSB_C-I
XP-69
SNC-I
XP-62
XF6F-S
XSB2D=I
XP -60A
XFI4C-I
L_
0-52 NO NO
XP-46
ii
xP-5o ,___ _........ i ....
P-44 [ N'O NO
X2-56 I NO NO
XTBU-I i 'TO !_'0
-.- i
i ,
XTPF-I NO NO
YP- 45 { .... ,, "'" i ....
XP- 4q B NO NO
BT-14 NO NO
i
XP-60 NO NO
XP-61 NO NO
XAT-15 N_O --- i ....
XP-59 NO NO
P-_gD (b) 1/4 ---i ....
XAT-13 .......... ....
C/_24-B --. NO .... N_O
DC-_ .......
NO _'!0
_iO N 0
27 I/_ ---= ....
NO NO
NO NO
NO NO
NO NO
(b} .... NO
NO NO
NO NO
NO
NO
NO
78 ....
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
--- t ....
NO
t
i ....
(b) _
--- [ ....
NO
28 • /o
I
NO
NO
NO
NO
i
NO 4,5
NO 28
NO 54
--. { .... NO 55
I i 1
i i
NO NO
NOd=47NOd_ 4_ ,
33 1/2 NO
(_) .... (b}NO
(b) {....
(b) (b}
(b) NO
i
_8 li_ No NO
t4 S/4 NO .......
NO NO NO
___',_I,...!........_
NO NO
NO
I
NO ....io ....-H
55 .......
z_ _/_ NO
l
NO
(b) I ....
NO
--- _
NO
NO
NO
I
.......... _ l_
39 _ I_ NO
NO
NO
31 I
4s _14
2_ 1/_
NO
--- z/_
(b) l/4
_l I/_
{?;-
i/_
85 1/_ s'> 1/_ NO NO NO
NO NO i ..............
...... i
.......... ' ..-, ....... [ 1;o° _o ,l_l ,o l_ .,_l+
I ........... ._ot 1 i _l _I_ .-_ 1::: ,.... t....... ' i -"1 ---' .... _ l/,
_,,, .o .'l / ,,il io
_ NO --- .......... 4 ---i l(_
_, .... ._o _ '_ . ....
i i l1 I .L..... i ....... i
I'-.
I
%4
"4
iN0 Indicates the model would not spin.
bsteep spin.
cRes_IZs presented for landplane verslon.
dModel had not recovered in number of turn° Indlcete_.
espln at moderate angle of attack.
fModel would not recover indicated b2 = •
1,,,
!
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